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FINE ART METAL PANEL

Fine Art Metal Panel is a unique product 
which allows direct printing onto aluminum 
with pigmented inks and an aqueous 
printer. Fine Art Metal Panel can be fed right 
through most Epson large format printers as 
the aluminum panel has a thickness of only 
1.2mm. The resulting print is of an amazing 
high quality and visual appearance, judged 
to give better detail and sharper resolution 
compared to dye sub aluminium prints.

To give your finished Fine Art Metal Panel 
an extra protection it is recommended to 
apply a film lamination which will also add 
depth to the print. By applying a different 
finish of film laminate (matt, satin, gloss etc) 
you choose your own finished look. Fine Art 
Metal Panel printing does not require the 
investment of high costs heat press and 
transfer paper printer, making high quality 
aluminum printing accessible to the greater 
market 

Accessoires required for production

• Roll laminator

• Lamination film

• Mounting systems

Some basic printing instructions - detailed information available on TDS.

1. Loading the sheet: Fine Art Metal Panel is loaded into your printer like a normal sheet of paper or canvas

2. Configuring printer settings: printing on Fine Art Metal Panel is very similar to printing any other media with only a few adjustments  
 for the thickness.

a. Select the printer profile

b. Media type / Print quality (max quality) / Source (sheet)

c. Paper thickness: 12 (1.2mm) / Platen gap wider

3. Laminate the sheet:  use a roll laminator with a 2mil+ laminate film to protect the printed sheet and chose your preferred finish. It is advised to 
 use a dust removal roller to remove dust and debris from the surface of the print. Do not laminate immediately after printing - leave it for at least a 
 few hours up to a day for it to dry properly.

Code Made-up sizes Pieces
1000300 15x20cm 5 pieces
1000301 20x30cm 5 pieces
1000302 30x45cm 5 pieces
1000303 40x60cm 5 pieces

Code Made-up sizes Pieces
1000304 50x75cm 5 pieces
1000305 60x90cm 5 pieces
1000322 70x100cm 5 pieces
1000323 80x120cm 5 pieces


